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ABSTRACT

The eruption of Parı́cutin (1943–1952), a cinder cone volcano in Michoacán, Mexico, caused

dendrochronological and dendrochemical responses that might be useful as general dating tools for

eruptions. For the eruption period, pines near Parı́cutin have slightly suppressed ring widths plus high

inter-annual variability of width. Wood anatomy changes include traumatic resin ducts and thin bands

of false latewood. Dendrochemistry of tree rings shows little temporal variation in most elements, but

beginning in 1943 sulfur content increased in rings of four trees and phosphorus content increased in

rings of two trees. Hypotheses for increased S and P include new availability of pre-existing soil S and P

and/or new input of S and P from the tephra itself. Pines at Parı́cutin also show suppressed ring widths

for five years beginning in 1970, and had the eruption date not been known, the most likely conclusion

from ring-width data alone would have been an eruption from 1970 to 1974. However, the 1970s

suppression was in response to defoliation by a pine sawfly outbreak, not an eruption. For

dendrochronological dating of cinder-cone eruptions, a combination of multiple characteristics (width,

chemistry, and anatomy) would be more reliable than depending on any one characteristic alone.

Keywords: Parı́cutin volcano, dendrochronology, dendrochemistry, sulfur, phosphorus.

INTRODUCTION

Dating of volcanic eruptions of the last few

thousand years can have error on the order of

100 years (Noller et al. 2000). Tree-ring dating can

serve well in such cases, as its precision is on the

order of one year. However, interpreting ring-

width changes as evidence of an eruption is not

necessarily straightforward because other forest

disturbance events such as drought, fire, or insect

infestation can cause similar ring-width changes

(Sheppard et al. 2005). In this research, the

eruption of Parı́cutin, a cinder cone in Mexico,

was investigated for multiple dendrochronological

changes, including tree-ring chemistry, which

might be useful for dating eruptions.

Located in the Trans-Mexican Volcanic Belt

(Figure 1A) of west-central Michoacán (Fig-

ure 1B), Parı́cutin (19u309N, 102u159W, 2,700 m

a.s.l.) erupted between 1943 and 1952. The

eruption formed a 424-m-high cinder cone, and

it covered an area of 24.8 km2 with 0.7 km3 of

lava and an area of 300 km2 with .15 cm of

tephra (Luhr and Simkin 1993). Tephra fall was

heaviest between 1943 and 1945, with half of the

tephra of the eruption ejected during the first year

(Eggler 1967). Trees within 2 km of the cinder

cone were killed (Trask 1943; Eggler 1948), but

more-distant trees survived the eruption with

varying effects. Because the timing of the eruption
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is known, Parı́cutin can serve as a case study for

determining ring-width and dendrochemical re-

sponses to cinder-cone eruptions.

Although cinder cones are the most abundant

volcanic landform on Earth (Wood 1980), they

have not been a focus of dendrovolcanological

research. Tree scarring and altered ring-width

growth are documented for stratovolcano and

shield volcano eruptions (Yamaguchi and Law-

rence 1993; Pelfini and Gorza 1994; Biondi et al.

2003), but little research has been published on

tree-ring responses to cinder-cone eruptions

(Finch 1937; Eggler 1967).

In addition to ring-width changes, elemental

concentrations in tree rings might also reflect

environmental changes brought about by an

eruption (Hughes 1988). Dendrochemistry, the

measurement and interpretation of elemental

concentrations in tree rings (Smith and Shortle

1996), has been applied in a wide array of

environmental research, including to hemispheric-

and global-scale explosive eruptions (Hall et al.

1990; Padilla and Anderson 2002; Ünlü et al. 2005;

Pearson 2006; Pearson et al. 2005, 2006). Howev-

er, we know of no dendrochemistry research on

cinder-cone eruptions. Cinder-cone volcanism, in

which a volcano forms in a single discrete event, is

ideal for investigating tree-ring responses to

eruptions, as only one event need be identified in

the record. Given that cinder-cone tephra can

change soil nutrient and elemental availability in

various ways, and that trees can record environ-

mental chemical changes in their growth rings,

dendrochemistry of tree rings affected by tephra

might be an independent indicator of cinder-cone

eruptions. Dendrochemistry might be particularly

useful in dating eruptions where ring-width signals

are either weak or ambiguous. The objective of

this research is to search for and document

multiple tree-ring responses to the eruption of

Parı́cutin that might then be useful for dating

cinder-cone eruptions generally.

METHODS

The Parı́cutin region is covered in Quaternary

basalt and basaltic andesite underlain by Tertiary

andesite (Williams 1945). Parent material for soils

are late Pleistocene and Holocene basalt and

basaltic andesite as lava flows and pyroclastic

deposits and as redeposited volcaniclastic material

in alluvial plains (Siebe et al. 2003). Pre-eruption

soils are Andisols, whereas soils formed in cinders

are either Entisols or, where re-deposited, Flu-

vents (Siebe et al. 2003). Pre-eruption Andisols

contain abundant allophane, an amorphous hy-

drous aluminosilicate formed by the weathering of

volcanic material (van Olphen 1971).

Although the suitability of tree species for

dendrochemistry should be considered in planning

dendrochemical research (Cutter and Guyette

1993), the most practical determinant of which

species to sample is what species actually grows at

the site of interest (Watmough 1997). Within the

tephra fall of Parı́cutin, vegetation is pine forest

Figure 1. Map of Mexico showing the Trans-Mexican Volcanic

Belt (A), map of Michoacán (B), and map of Parı́cutin tephra

fall depths (Segerstrom 1950) (C). Tephra fall isopach contours

(dashed-line circles) in C are in meters and are original depths,

i.e. before settling and compaction. Eruption response trees

reported here were growing south-southeast of Parı́cutin (C),

and control trees were growing near the town of Tuxpan (B).
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with two principal species (Pinus leiophylla and P.

pseudostrobus) and two minor species (P. monte-

zumae and P. teocote) (Farjon and Styles 1997).

Ecologically, these pines are similar to one another

(Eggler 1948) and are hereafter grouped together

in this research. Most large pines around Parı́cutin

have vertical scars extending from the ground to

as high as 2 m from resin tapping (Pulido and

Bocco 2003), and although it is preferable in

dendrochemistry to avoid trees that are physically

injured (Smith and Shortle 1996), sampling resin-

tapped trees was inevitable in this research. Resin

tapping does not appear to have unduly stunted

tree growth as tapped trees typically have full

crowns and high radial growth rates. If resin

tapping caused changes in elemental concentra-

tions of tree rings, those changes would not be

synchronous across multiple trees and therefore

should not constitute a replicated dendrochemical

signal of environmental change.

A search for old pines was conducted in areas

with 10–75-cm depth of tephra fall (Segerstrom

1950) in a broad swath north, east, south, and

southwest of Parı́cutin (Figure 1C). Most pines at

Parı́cutin are not old enough to overlap with the

eruption in spite of their being up to 1 m in

diameter at ground level. Forest productivity in

the area is high (Eggler 1948; INEGI 1997), caused

in part by a temperate (10uC average annual

temperature) and humid (almost 2,000 mm total

annual precipitation with the rainfall peak during

summer) climate that is highly favorable for tree

growth (Inbar et al. 1994). Consequently, radial

growth of these pines is often .1 cm per year,

especially during early years in tree life. The forest

is also managed commercially for timber. Even

with extensive searching in the field, only four

pines were found with at least several rings

predating the eruption. These trees were located

about 4 km south-southeast of the crater (Fig-

ure 1C). Although more sample trees would have

been preferable, four trees allow for at least the

possibility of evaluating inter-tree variability in

response to the eruption.

For control comparison purposes (Forget

and Zayed 1995), a pine forest was sampled in

eastern Michoacán (near Tuxpan, 19u349N,

100u289W, 2,000 m a.s.l., Figure 1B). At more

than 200 km from Parı́cutin, Tuxpan is well

outside the zone of tephra fall of the eruption

(Eggler 1945). At Tuxpan, trees of P. oocarpa

(Farjon and Styles 1997) were found to be old

enough to predate the eruption of Parı́cutin and

were therefore sampled.

Core samples of radial growth were collected

from living trees using standard tree increment

borers cleaned between trees with isopropyl

alcohol, and larger blocks of wood were collected

from stumps using a chain saw. In most cases,

only one sample was collected per tree in order to

maximize the number of trees sampled while

accepting that dendrochemical variability is small-

er within trees than between trees (McClenahen et

al. 1989). Increment cores were not glued into

mounts, but rather they were prepared for analysis

using a pinch clamp (Phipps 1985). Tree samples

were sanded to expose finely polished transverse

views of growth rings. Ring growth was cross-

dated (Douglass 1941) with emphasis on identify-

ing anatomical anomalies during the eruption

period of 1943–1952. Tuxpan trees could not be

crossdated per se, as ring growth there was too

complacent to identify distinctive patterns and/or

did not show common patterns across trees.

However, Tuxpan tree rings were confidently

identifiable based on wood anatomical character-

istics (Kramer and Kozlowski 1979) and were

counted back in time from the bark. Two Tuxpan

trees were measured for comparison to Parı́cutin

trees.

For tree-ring samples that were old enough to

have pre-eruption rings, the sanded surface was

removed using stainless steel razor blades to

eliminate sanding as a source of cross-ring

contamination (Pearson et al. 2005). Rings were

separated for dendrochemical measurements using

a stainless steel chisel. For dendrochemical anal-

ysis of Tuxpan trees, samples were separated into

5-ring groups counting back in time from the

bark.

Wood samples were freeze-dried to a con-

stant weight and then weighed into precleaned,

pre-weighed, trace-metal-free polypropylene cen-

trifuge tubes. For every 25 mg of sample, 1 mL of

concentrated Fisher brand Optima grade nitric

acid (HNO3) was added to the tube. The samples
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remained in the acid at room temperature for 2–

3 days, and the solutions were then heated to 70uC
in an ultrasonic bath for 3 hours to complete the

digestion.

Following digestion, the sample tubes were

reweighed to calculate exact dilution factors. After

thorough mixing, aliquots (approximately 0.25 g)

of the digestates were taken and gravimetrically

diluted by a factor of approximately 20 with

ultrapure 18.2 M V-cm water and spiked with

internal standards (Sc and In).

For the trace-metal measurements, the sam-

ples were analyzed using a VG Axiom magnetic-

sector inductively coupled plasma mass spectrom-

eter, which is capable of resolving most interfer-

ences caused by molecular ions that pose problems

for quadrupole ICP-MS instruments. Solutions

were measured for B, Na, Mg, Al, P, S, K, Ca, Ti,

V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Rb, Sr, Ag, Ba,

La, Eu, Ta, and Pb. The resulting data were

calibrated using a series of linearity standards

prepared from multi-element calibration standards

obtained from High Purity Standards. Sc and In

internal standards were added to the linearity

standards. Five standard points were used to

calibrate the instrument for all elements of

interest. Concentrations for all standards were

calculated and these data were used to create the

linear calibration curve of instrument response

versus concentration (for each analyte).

Some of the measured elements are major

components in volcanic rocks, including the

Parı́cutin tephra (Wilcox 1954), or plant macro-

nutrients (Kramer and Kozlowski 1979). Other

elements on this list have no known direct

connection with volcanoes or plant nutrition but

were measured in order to provide a background

pattern of temporal variability unrelated to the

eruption (Hall et al. 1990). Limits of detection

were all #200 ppb, with many elements having a

limit of detection #10 ppb.

RESULTS

Ring-Width Responses to the Eruption

Various ring-width responses to the eruption

are evident. In one notable example (Tree

PAA02A), ring widths of the eruption period are

narrow and inter-annual variability in ring width

is high as indicated by more than a doubling of

mean sensitivity (absolute difference of two

consecutive rings divided by their average; Fritts

1976) (Figure 2A). Similar ring-width characteris-

tics have been reported previously at Parı́cutin

(Eggler 1967), but the other three trees in this

Figure 2. Standardized ring-width index series for all four

Parı́cutin trees. Ring widths were measured to 60.01 mm using

a typical tree-ring increment measuring system. Individual index

series were created by dividing ring-width series by 40-year

spline curves (Cook and Peters 1981). Vertical dashed lines

mark the eruption and defoliation periods. The m.s. values are

the mean sensitivity values for each period separated by the

vertical dashed lines.
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study do not show strong ring-width responses to

the eruption (Figure 2B–D).

Additionally, within rings of Tree PAA02A

during the eruption period, resin ducts are aligned

along with latewood-like tracheids to form what

appear to be thin, false-ring bands (Figure 3A). In

non-eruption rings, resin ducts occur more ran-

domly and false-ring latewood cells are not as

evident. Traumatic resin ducts in growth rings are

a response to physical disturbance to trees

(Wimmer et al. 1999), but false rings are more

typically associated with climatic phenomena such

as late spring drought (Wimmer 2002). Again, the

other three trees in this study do not show strong

ring anatomical responses to the eruption.

Dendrochemical Responses to the Eruption

Most of the elements measured in Parı́cutin

tree rings show little temporal variation, thereby

establishing a background pattern of no particular

variability related to the eruption. By contrast,

ring sulfur content shows a pattern that is

probably related to the eruption. Pre-eruption

ring S contents of 50–100 ppm conform to typical

literature values for wood (Tendel and Wolf 1988;

Häsänen and Huttunen 1989), but then ring S

increases by varying amounts beginning in 1943.

Relative sizes of these increases range from 1.23

to 4.33 higher (Figure 4A–D). Ring S remains

elevated after the eruption, making this a long-

term change. By comparison, in Tuxpan trees ring

S shows no abrupt changes (Figure 4E–F), and

relative variability before and after 1943 in ring S

is near 1.03 (no change).

Ring phosphorus also shows a pattern that is

probably related to the eruption. Pre-eruption ring

P contents of 3–25 ppm are within the expected

range for wood (Tendel and Wolf 1988; Häsänen

and Huttunen 1989), but then ring P increases by

varying amounts beginning in 1943. Relative sizes

of these increases are strong within two trees (1.43

and 6.03 higher, Figure 4A–B) but weak in two

other trees (no change, Figure 4C–D). In the trees

where ring P increased, ring P remains elevated

after the eruption, making this a long-term

change. In Tuxpan trees, relative variability before

and after 1943 in ring P of Tuxpan trees is

inconsistent, with one tree showing no change

(near 1.03, Figure 4E) but the other one showing

an increase (1.63 higher, Figure 4F). Neither of

these changes in ring P at 1943 in Tuxpan trees is

statistically significant. The trees showing the

strongest ring P response (PAA02 and PAA01)

are located on a flat alluvial plain where re-

deposition of subsoils has occurred, whereas trees

showing weak or no ring P response (PAA11 and

PAA12) are located on steep hillslopes where re-

deposition of subsoils is not likely.

Ring S and P covary through time. This

phenomenon occurs in Parı́cutin trees as well as in

trees of Tuxpan (Figure 4). The increases in S and

P in recent rings of all trees are probably artifacts

of the tree physiological phenomenon of accumu-

lating essential nutrients in outermost rings.

Variation of S and P does not reflect annual

precipitation, which was not unusual during the

eruption period nor has it increased steadily

through time (Figure 5).

Ring-Growth Changes During 1970 to 1974

All four old pines at Parı́cutin show de-

creased ring widths during the early 1970s

(Figure 2), as do most other sampled pines that

are old enough to predate the 1970s (Figure 6).

This ring-width suppression is more severe than

that caused by the 1943–1952 eruption. Interan-

Figure 3. Growth rings of Parı́cutin Tree PAA02, which grew

within the tephra fall zone of Parı́cutin, showing the eruption

period (A) and the defoliation period (B). Ring growth is from

left to right. Two rings on each image are marked with their

year date of formation for time reference. Arrows in A point to

aligned resin ducts and/or false latewood in rings of the

eruption period.
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Figure 4. Dendrochemical concentrations for sulfur (lines with solid circles corresponding to the left-side y-axes) and phosphorus

(lines with open dots corresponding to the right-side y-axes) for four Parı́cutin trees (A–D) and two control Tuxpan trees (E–F). The

vertical dashed line denotes 1943, the first year of the eruption of Parı́cutin. Horizontal solid lines represent pre- or post-eruption

means of S and P. Relative changes in S and P at 1943 are given along with p-values of significance based on t-tests of means (Sokal

and Rohlf, 1981).
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nual variability in ring width during the 1970s is

inconsistent, being high in one tree (Figure 2B),

low in another (Figure 2D), and unchanged in

others (Figure 2A, C). The 1970s rings also do not

include traumatic resin ducts or false rings

(Figure 3B). Considered together, these ring-width

features of the 1970s are distinct from those of the

eruption period. The 1970s ring-width suppression

is probably in response to defoliation by a

primitive wasp species called pine sawfly (Zadi-

prion sp., Hymenoptera: Diprionidae), which

experienced an outbreak throughout the area in

the early 1970s (Méndez and Tovar 1985; Tovar et

al. 1995). Dendrochemically, ring S and P are high

for 1970 and 1971 in one tree (PAA02, Figure 4A),

but then they return to pre-1970 values. Tempo-

rary spikes in ring elements during defoliation

events could be caused by brief changes in soil

nutrient cycling from deposition of feces of the

insects (Hunter et al. 2003). Variation in S and P

during the 1970s does not reflect annual precipi-

tation, which was not unusual during the defoli-

ation period (Figure 5). In any case, these short-

lived spikes in ring S and P during the insect

outbreak differ markedly from the long-term

increases during and after the eruption.

DISCUSSION

General Dendrochemistry

Dendrochemistry has had mixed success in

relating temporal variability in tree-ring concen-

trations of elements to changes in environmental

availability of those elements (Hagemeyer 1993).

On the positive side, many studies have interpreted

variations in dendrochemical concentrations as

evidence of environmental change through time

(e.g. Baes and McLaughlin 1984; Momoshima and

Bondietti 1990; Guyette and Cutter 1994; Ya-

nosky and Kappel 1997; Orlandi et al. 2002). On

the negative side, other studies have concluded

that such an interpretation was not possible (e.g.

DeWalle et al. 1999; Bindler et al. 2004). In

negative cases, variation in dendrochemical con-

centrations has been ascribed to differences in

tissues at the boundary of heartwood (rings

around the tree pith) and sapwood (rings closer

to the bark) (Brownridge 1984), to elements

accumulating in outermost rings (Poulson et al.

1995), or to broad temporal smoothing of

elemental concentrations from the sap stream

coursing through many growth rings as opposed

to just the ring of the current year (Hagemeyer et

al. 1992).

Given such mixed success across different

studies, it is necessary to evaluate each use of

dendrochemistry on its own merits. In this use of

dendrochemistry at Parı́cutin:

1. Heartwood-sapwood boundaries of old pines

at Parı́cutin typically post-date 1943, so this

physiological phenomenon does not overlap

with the eruption and therefore should not be

an issue for dating the eruption.

2. Concentrations of S and P are elevated in

outermost rings of trees, probably as a result

of conserving essential nutrients in tissues that

are active physiologically (Smith and Shortle

1996). If recent environmental changes in S or

P have taken place in Parı́cutin forests,

dendrochemical signals of those changes could

Figure 5. Annual precipitation at Uruapan, Michoacán

(19u259N, 102u049W, 1650 m a.s.l., Figure 1). Horizontal line

is the series average, and shaded boxes mark the periods of the

eruption (1943–1952) and the defoliation (1970–1974).

Figure 6. Average ring-width index chronology since 1960 from

sampled Parı́cutin trees old enough to predate 1970. Ring

widths were measured and indexed the same as for Figure 2.

Vertical dashed lines indicate the defoliation period, and the

dotted line indicates sample depth.
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be interfered with, if not masked entirely, by

physiological conservation of S and P in

young wood tissue. However, the eruption

began over 60 years ago, which appears to be

far enough back in time to avoid the

physiological effect of the outermost rings.

Concentrations of S and P in pre-1950 rings

are reasonable in magnitude. Therefore, trees

that are old enough to predate the eruption

should at least be eligible to display dendro-

chemical responses of S and P without being

affected by high values that are not related to

environmental availability.

3. Ring S and P show annual variability

throughout the time span of the trees,

including abrupt and sizeable changes. If

broad temporal smoothing were occurring,

annual variability would not be so evident.

Therefore, broad temporal smoothing does

not appear to be a factor for ring S and P at

Parı́cutin.

Accordingly, the increase in ring S at 1943 in

Parı́cutin trees can be interpreted as evidence of

the eruption, especially when compared to Tuxpan

trees showing no change in ring S at that time.

Realistically, the timing of this increase in ring S at

the start of the eruption is not likely to have

occurred by mere coincidence, and the replication

of this increase in ring S across multiple trees

qualifies this dendrochemical pattern as a signal

from the known eruption. The 1943 increase in

ring P occurs in some but not all Parı́cutin trees,

making this pattern more difficult to discern from

Tuxpan trees. For the trees with a ring P response,

the timing of the increase at the start of the

eruption probably could not have occurred by

mere coincidence. Ring P can be interpreted as a

potential indicator of the eruption, but it is less

consistent across trees.

These ring S and P signals at Parı́cutin match

similar results found in trees near Cinder Cone of

Mt. Lassen, California. That cinder cone has been

dated to the late 1600s 640 years using radiocar-

bon, paleomagnetism, and ring-width dendrochro-

nology (Clynne et al. 2000), and dendrochemical

increases in S and P in some trees beginning in

1666 confirm that dating (Sheppard et al. in

review).

Inter-tree Variability

The question arises: why are responses in ring

width, ring S, and especially P, to Parı́cutin not

more consistent across different trees? For exam-

ple, dendrochronological and dendrochemical

responses are strong in Tree PAA02 but weaker

in other trees. Similar inter-tree variability was

found at Cinder Cone of Mt. Lassen, California

(Sheppard et al. in review). In general, inter-tree

variability is not uncommon in dendrochronology,

even for ring width. Although tree growth is

regulated by large-scale external factors such as

climate and disturbances that affect all trees of a

stand (Cook 1987), tree growth is also controlled

by small-scale disturbances that affect one or just

a few trees (Abrams et al. 2001) as well as by

micro-site qualities such as nutrient availability or

mycorrhizal populations, which can vary in forest

soils at the scale of meters (Jackson and Caldwell

1993; Bruns 1995; Sheppard et al. 2001).

In dendrochemistry specifically, inter-tree

variability in rings can be high, with trees within

200 m of each other displaying different elemental

concentration patterns (Watmough and Hutchin-

son 2003). High inter-tree dendrochemical vari-

ability has been attributed to variable micro-site

quality (McClenahan et al. 1989). In this study,

the two trees that show a ring P response are

located in an alluvial plain where pre-eruption

soils eroded from upslope have been re-deposited.

The two trees that did not show a ring P response

are located on steep hillslopes. Soil allophane and

other minerals such as oxides and oxyhydroxides

that adsorb S and P (Gebhardt and Coleman

1974a, 1974b; Peña and Siebe 2006) are formed at

depth from the weathering products of tephra.

When these minerals are re-deposited on the

ground surface, they weather and lose their

attached nutrients. The newly available S and P

nutrients are then leached to the subsoil again

where they are available for plant uptake until a

new allophane-rich layer develops. This new

source of nutrients at the surface could be a

long-term (decades) source of available S and P,

potentially explaining the long-term increases in

ring S and P after the eruption. This might also

explain in part the temporal co-variance of S and

P in tree rings.
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In applications of dendrochemistry where the

objective is to date a specific event that alters the

environment, the fact that some trees do not show

dendrochemical responses to the event is not fatal

to the use of dendrochemistry. Finding multiple

(at least two) trees with synchronous dendrochem-

ical changes could be enough to fulfill that

objective, even if other trees do not show the

same changes. In this study, tree PAA02 shows

strong dendrochemical responses to the eruption.

The fact that at least one other tree (PAA01)

shows at least moderate dendrochemical changes

in ring S and P is helpful replication. It is curious

bio-ecologically that other trees do not show

strong dendrochemical changes in ring S and P,

but inter-tree variability is not otherwise detri-

mental to the objective of dating the eruption of

Parı́cutin. This differs from other applications of

dendrochemistry where the objective might be to

reconstruct long-term chemical changes in the

environment, in which case inter-tree variability

could damp a composite chemical chronology to

the point of not being able to identify environ-

mental changes through time.

Multiple Dendrochronological Responses

to Parı́cutin

Ring-width responses to the eruption of

Parı́cutin illustrate the potential ambiguity with

using only ring width to date cinder-cone erup-

tions. Had the date of the eruption not been

known, a conclusion from ring width alone could

have been an eruption starting in 1970 and ending

in 1974, which was actually an outbreak of

defoliation by insects. Interpreting ring-width

changes alone as evidence for a cinder-cone

eruption is potentially risky given that other forest

disturbance processes such as fire (Mutch and

Swetnam 1995), insect defoliation (Swetnam and

Lynch 1993), extreme weather (Sheppard et al.

2005), and earthquakes (Sheppard and Jacoby

1989) can cause similar ring-width changes.

Combining multiple tree-ring characteristics

of width, anatomy, and chemistry would be safer

than depending on any one characteristic alone

(Frelich et al. 1989). For example in dendrovolca-

nology, ring width and anatomy reflect injury to

trees, while ring chemistry reflects changes in the

chemical environment of trees. In this research,

the (1) decrease in ring widths, (2) increase in

inter-annual variability in width, (3) presence of

traumatic resin ducts and false rings, and (4) long-

term increases in ring S and P, all beginning at

1943, combine to lead to the correct conclusion of

1943 as the start date for the eruption.

Soil Geochemistry Regulation

of Dendrochemistry

Given that soil properties influence the

chemistry of tree tissues (McClenahan and Vim-

merstedt 1993), it is appropriate to consider soil

geochemistry regulation of dendrochemistry.

Three testable hypotheses exist for future work.

One, the eruption might have caused indirect

chemical changes in the soil, such as changes in

pH, that could release pre-existing S and P and

thereby provide available forms (sulfate and

orthophosphate) for plant uptake. Soil P avail-

ability is highest between pH 6–7, but P common-

ly binds with iron and aluminum at lower pH and

with calcium at higher pH (Brady 1974). Changing

pH can change the phases in which the P and S are

bound, allowing a brief ‘‘window’’ of mobility.

Additionally, allophane or aluminum and iron

oxides that might be sequestering S and P could

have undergone anion exchange, thereby releasing

S and P (Brady 1974). This hypothesis might

explain in part the temporal co-variance of S and

P in tree rings.

A second hypothesis is that S and P adhering

to tephra surfaces or as gaseous aerosols might be

delivered directly to the soil surface during the

eruption. This is plausible, especially for areas

close to an erupting volcano (Felitsyn and

Kirianov 2002), but it is not likely at Parı́cutin

because it does not adequately explain the trends

in tree-ring chemistry. The long term increases for

ring S and P after the eruption would be hard to

explain with this hypothesis, as tephra and aerosol

S and P should decrease, not increase, over time

since the eruption.

A third hypothesis is that S and P might

become more available as a result of weathering of

tephra. This is also unlikely at Parı́cutin because of
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the immediate response of high ring S and/or P

during the first year of the eruption. It is doubtful

that P could weather from the tephra and alter its

availability forms in such a short time. Parı́cutin

tephra still appears quite fresh and unweathered at

the ground surface.

Usefulness of Dendrochemistry for Dating

Volcanic Eruptions

Dendrochemistry might be useful for confirm-

ing or improving the precision of dating of past

eruptions that have been dated with other methods.

Several examples of eruptions exist where old living

trees, dead trees, and/or archaeological wood can

be found from areas that received tephra. A

prominent example in the US is Sunset Crater of

northern Arizona, dated to the late A.D. 1000s

640 years using paleomagnetism and ring-width

dendrochronology (Smiley 1958; Elson et al. 2002).

Improved precision of dating of Sunset Crater

could result in better understanding its eruption

sequences and/or anthropological responses to its

eruption. This dendrochemistry technique has been

tested only on a basaltic cinder cone eruption, so its

applicability to dating eruptions of other volcano

types and geochemistry is not yet known, but

various past examples could be tested.

CONCLUSIONS

This Parı́cutin case study adds to the growing

body of research using dendrochemistry to study

volcanic eruptions. With further development and

testing (Pearson et al. 2006), the combined use of

dendrochronology and dendrochemistry could

improve the analysis of eruptions of the past few

centuries to perhaps a millennium or two.
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